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List of translators and interpreters in Belgium 
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This list is in alphabetical order.  

 
 
American Translation 
 
Avenue de Mai, 36, Box 10 
1200 Brussels 
 
T: 02 771 26 04 
M: 0475 53 13 47 
F: 02 762 68 50 
E: americ.translation@skynet.be 
W: www.americiantranslation.be 
 
This company has told us the following things:  
 

 they are affiliated to the Belgian Chamber of Translators and Interpreters, Court of Appeal of Brussels, County Court of Mons 

 specialisations are in Business and Commerce, Medical, Construction & Law 

 they have experience of representing British nationals 

 staff speak English, French, Dutch, German and Italian 

 they cover Belgium  
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Anglo-Hispanic Translation Office 
 
Kleine Reindaertdreef 3 
9830 Sint-Marten-Latem 
 
T : 09 282 04 85 
F : 0475 51 81 12 
E : anglo.hispanic@telenet.be 
W : www.anglo-hispanic.be 
 
This company has told us the following things:  

mailto:americ.translation@skynet.be
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http://www.anglo-hispanic.be/


 

 

 

 they are affiliated to Courts of First Instance in Gent and Bruges 

 specialisations are in Legal, Medical, Technical and Commercial 

 they have/do not have experience of representing British nationals 

 staff speak English, French, Dutch, German and Spanish 

 they cover Belgium  

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Moswala Bongambo Mpeya 
 
Rue de Rudder 12, Bte 1.4 
1080 Brussels 
 
M : 0489 57 04 22 
E : mosbonmpe@ymail.com 
W : www.mbmtraslation.be 
 
This company has told us the following things:  
 

 they are affiliated to Tribunal de Premiere Instance de Tournai, Chambre Belge des Traducteurs et Interpretes. 

 specialisations are in Sworn Translations 

 staff speak English, French, Spanish, Russian and Lingala 

 they cover Brussels and Surroundings 
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Mme Ludmila Bulga 
 
Av. Louise 65, 4th Floor 
1050 Brussels  
 
M : 0499 12 95 06 
E : europeannexus@gmail.com 
 
This company has told us the following things:  
 

 they are affiliated to the Belgian Chamber of Interpreters and Translators, sworn at the Tribunal de premiere instance de Bruxelles (Brussels District 
Court) 

mailto:mosbonmpe@ymail.com


 

 

 specialisations are in Sworn Translations 

 staff speak English, French, Romanian and Russian 

 they cover Belgium  
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 
Frederique Christiaens 
 
Rue du Vert Baty 33 
1400 Nivelles 
 
T: 067 74 1358 
M: 0479 21 54 39 
E: frederique.christiaens@scarlet.be 
 

This company has told us the following things:  
 

 they are affiliated to Tribunal de Premiere Instance of Brussels and Nivelles, Cour d’Appel of Brussels. 

 specialisations are in Sworn Translations, Interpreting, Legal and European Affairs  

 they have experience of representing British nationals 

 staff speak English, French, Spanish, Portuguese 

 they cover Belgium 

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Alin Gherman 
 
Rue Jourdan 57 
1060 Brussels 
 
M : 0494 24 97 27 
E : alin.gherman@gmail.com 
 
This company has told us the following things:  
 

 they are affiliated to Tribunal de Premiere Instance of Brussels and Namur 

 specialisations are in Sworn Translations, Interpreting 

 they have experience of representing British nationals 



 

 

 staff speak English, French, Romanian, Moldavian 

 they cover Belgium 

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
Edward Haasl 
 
Vaartstraat 69 
3000 Leuven 
 
T : 016 22 82 54 
M : 0475 57 04 15 
E : haasl@telenet.be 
 
This company has told us the following things:  
 

 they are affiliated to Court of First Instance Leuven 

 specialisations are in Sworn Translations, Interpreting, Legal Affairs 

 they have experience of representing British nationals 

 staff speak English, French, Dutch, German 

 they cover Belgium and Worldwide  

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Stefano Saverio Spadea 
 
Naamsesteenweg 39 
3052 Blanden 

T: 016 435 092 
M: 0487 654 001 
E: stefanospadea@yahoo.it 

 
This company has told us the following things:  
 

 they are affiliated to Court of First Instance Leuven, Belgian Chamber of Translators & Interpreters, Italian Consulate in Brussels & Charleroi 

 specialisations are in Sworn Translations, Legal Affairs 

mailto:stefanospadea@yahoo.it


 

 

 they have experience of representing British nationals 

 staff speak English, French, Dutch, Italian 

 they cover Belgium and Worldwide  

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

Vertaalbureau Van Lokeren bvba 
 
Bouwmeesterstraat 8  
2000 Antwerp 
 
T : 03 238 00 87 
F : 03 216 44 84 
E : vanlogo@skynet.be 
W : www.vertaalbureauvanlokeren.be 
 
This company has told us the following things:  
 

 they are affiliated to the Court of First Instance in Antwerp 

 specialisations are in translation services, specialisation in maritime sector 

 they have experience of representing British nationals 

 staff speak English, French, Dutch, German, Russian and Spanish 

 they cover Belgium  

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
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Feedback Form for Customers  

If you do decide to use any of the translators and interpreters on this list, we would like to hear from you. While there is no obligation on your part to provide 
feedback on the services you receive, any feedback you can give us is helpful.   

Once completed, please return the form to the British Consulate General Brussels by post to ave d’Auderghem/Oudergemselaan 10, Brussels 1040 or by 
email to consularsection.brussels@fco.gov.uk.    An electronic version of the form is available at https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/belgium-list-of-
lawyers 

Thank you for your help. 

 

1. Name of firm:       Name of translator/interpreter:    

 

2. Date of contact: 

Are any of the details on our list regarding this provider wrong? (e.g. address, telephone number, etc.) 

 
3. What service did you need? 

 
 

4. Why did you need this service?  
 

Please circle the appropriate boxes below: 

(a) If the service provided English speaking services, how would you rate the standard of 
English?  
 
Excellent Good         Average         Poor         Very Poor         
   
 
(b) How would you rate the professionalism of the staff?  
 
Excellent         

 
Good         

 
Average         

 
Poor         

 
Very Poor         
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(c) How would you rate the overall service received?  
 
Excellent         

 
Good         

 
Average         

 
Poor         

 
Very Poor       

 
(d) How would you rate the value for money? 
 
Excellent         

 
Good         

 
Average         

 
Poor         

 
Very Poor         

     
     

5. Do you have any other comments? 
 

We would like to share this information with other customers but if you would prefer it not to be seen by others please tick the box  □ 

 

 

 

  

Feedback provider’s name: Tel. No.: 

Email:                                                                                                                                      Date: 

 


